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4 Method of measuring piston temperature on a G«F#!U engine under
operating conditions was carried through with the following results
noted*
1* the Method of piston temperature measurements proved Tory
satisfactory*
2* Finning on the inside of the piston oromn causes the piston
to ran hotter than with no finning*
3» A stream of oil under pressure applied to the under aide of
the piston oroun loners the piston temperature considerably,
and is mueh mere affeetive on a piston nLth deep fins on
the inside of the crown than on one mith no ilns*
I** Piston temperatures tend to increase with an increase of
$« Pi stem temperatures tend to increase with an increase of
mater jacket temperature*
6+ Piston temperatures are highest as the fuel air ratio ap-
proaches that of best power, and drop off rapidly as the
mixture is made leaner or richer than this value*
?* Inlet temperature has little effect on piston temperature.
8* Indications on one run tended to shew that "blow by%
caused by damaged piston rings, caused piston temperatures
to be higher until rings were "worn infc\ indicating that
a portion of the heat transfer from the piston goes to the
cylinder walls via the rings*
Mti umm mtm» a«teJta *a'j 1« «bJwftJt *r
afcl* Ti.itwr «£* a* feifqq* **m««q ittev Ute %& mm%to I i
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There is a considerable amount of investigation to be done in this
field and it provides an excellent opportunity for future students to
study other phases of this subject. The working system has already been
constructed, they need only investigate* v
All tests were mads in the Sloan Automotive Laboratory of the
Massachusetts institute of Technology by Lt. Com. N. 0. Wittmann, USI,
and It, Com. J. I. Smith, Jr», USI, under the direction of Prof. ¥. A.
Leary of the school staff.
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PISTON TEMPERATURE MEASflRHffiitT AID PISTON CESIGN IltVSSTIQATIOI
Oil A C.P.S. B»IKE.
IWEODBCTIOI
_}
Although there hare been investigations made on piston temperatures,
there has been little successful work along these lines attempted in this
laboratory* This project has been a necessarily hastened attempt to get
some satisfactory results frost the measurement of piston temperature in a
standard C*F.R* engine under operating conditions*
Briefly, the objects of this project werei
1* To set up a satisfactory system of measuring piston tempera-
tures in a C*F*R* engine under operating conditions*
2* To measure the piston head temperature of three different
types of pistons and note how their designs affected cooling*
3* To determine the cooling effect of a stream of oil on the
lower side of the crown of each piston*
lu To determine the effect on piston temperature of changes in
some of the engine operating variables*
AH tests were made in the Sloan Automotive Laboratory of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology by Lt* Com* I* 0* Uttmann, U5W, and
Lt» Com* J* H* Smith, Jr«, 0SM, under the direction of Prof* ¥• A* Leary
of the school staff*
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a standard CM. single cylinder, water cooled, variable compression
ratio engine of 3*25 inch bore and k*S inch stroke wis used, (figure* 1
20
The fuel air inlet system consisted of a puff tank and a vaporising
tank, the temperature of which was controlled by any desired combination
of steaa or cold water. The sir supply cane directly fro* the atmosphere
through a »ssiiring orifice. The pressure differential across the orifice
was measured with a standard manometer, enabling the air flow to be com-
puted exactly at all engine speeds and conditions. The fuel was metered
through a calibrated rotometer which allowed any desired fuel air ratio
to be set and held constant.
The exhaust system led through a puff tank around which cold water
circulated. The exhaust pressure remained essentially constant at atmoa-
pheric pressure*
The spark was controlled by a breaker mechaniam coupled directly to
the crankshaft in order to hold a constant spark advance.
The cylinder jacket was water cooled and the teaperature of the jacket
oould be maintained as desired by proper admittance of cold water or steam.
The power generated by the engine was absorbed by a dynamometer of
tiie conventional cradle type. The speed could be accurately controlled by
means of a variable field coil, tachometer, and strobotac operating on a
60 cycle frequency.
The engine oil temperature could be varied by the proper regulation
of steaa and cold water to the oil heat exchanger.
The three pistons used were essentially standard C.F.R. pistons with
variations in design of the inside of the crown. All the pistons had the
tI4MM :*> Sort "SW *'&rujL&itas>Q \;nA abet- .. .:.:.,.; <- CI* Ja -. r • .-• - r. ^: c
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same crown thickness and the same ring arrangement*
The first piston (termed the "plain piston") -was a standard cast
C»F«R. piston with no machining on the inside (Figures 3 and U)»
The second piston (termed the "ribbed piston") was a special cast-
ing with a grilled ribbing on the inside of the crown (Figure 5).
The third piston (termed the "finned piston") was another special
casting with the deepest possible fins cast on the inside of the crown
(Figures 6 and 7)»
The iron constantan thermocouples were installed at a distance of
1/32 inch from the top of the piston and in the same relative position
from the center of the piston, 3/8 inch from the center, laterally. The
iron and constantan leads were brought down inside the piston to iron
and constantan buttons on the lower edge of the piston skirt. These
leads were held in place by small wire loops through drilled "V" holes
in the piston wall. The thermocouples were installed in drilled holes
approximately 1/32 inch in diameter, and were held in place with dental
cement. The iron and constantan buttons in the edge of the piston skirt
were installed in micarta blocks which were shrunk fit into drilled holes
in the piston skirt. The entire system, except the actual faces of the
contact points, was given several coatings of glyptol (Figures 3, $ and 6).
The take off switch was mounted on a bracket and plate which was at-
tached to the side of the crankcase after removal of one of the crankcase
side plates. Elongated holes in the plate allowed for up and down adjust-
ment to get proper contact of switch points with the contact points on the
piston skirt.
The switches were constructed from magneto breaker points that were
modified to give desired results. One switch required the addition of a
£ ***1
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eonstantan button to -which a eonstantan lead wire was directly soldered*
The other snitch had an iron button attached to the spring, from which an
iron wire was led* Both switches were insulated from each other and the
bracket by bakelite* The whole assembly was cowered with sewers! coatings
of glyptol (Figure 8)* The switches could be adjusted laterally and ver-
tically by set screws to natch the piston skirt contacts and to contact
simultaneously*
The iron and constantan leads were covered with plastic tubing and
glyptol, to prevent entrance of moisture* fhey mere led out through tbs
switch plate to a direct reading Leeds and Northrop type potentiometer*
The potentiometer was equipped with a special sensitive type of galvano-





The potentiometer was located far enough from the engine to be free of
all vibrations*
The oil stream for use on the under side of the piston was taken
directly from the electrically driven engine oil puap, through the con-
tact bracket plats, and into a noszle formed from a pisee of copper






All runs were made by setting the engine tap at the desired running
condition, loosening the take off switch bracket cap screws, raising the
contact points until contact was evidenced on the potentiometer and then
setting the contacts up approximately *02 inches further* It was found
that this setting gave the most consistent results*
For each of the three pistons, the following runs were mads:
1« variation of water jacket temperature (90°?, 1$0°F, 210°F) for
each of three different engine speeds (800, 1000 and 1200 rpms).
2* Same runs as above, but with a continuous stream of oil on the
under side of the piston crown*
3* For the grilled piston, the following additional runs were
madet
(a) Variation of fuel air ratio*
(b) Variation of fuel air inlet temperature*
tfoless otherwise noted, the engine operating variables were kept

























A tabulation of the results obtained for this project is given in
Tables I, II and III*
This arrangement for the measurement of piston temperatures seemed
to be entirely satisfactory* )fo part of the system gave mechanical
trouble and once the arrangement eas set up, no particular difficulty
in measuring the temperature mas encountered* All runs were checked as
many times as possible and in all cases the results were in excellent
-:.• .
-v. .
Contrary to what had been anticipated, the plain piston ran cooler
than the ribbed piston, and the latter cooler than the finned piston*
In ¥ig* 9 the effect of changes in engine speed on piston temperature
can be neon* There is a general rise in piston temperature whan engine
speed is increased, with all other engine operating conditions held
constant* It can be seen that the finned piston ran the hottest* Just
why this is so is not definitely known, although it is suspeoted that
the d%vp fins retard air circulation and oil splashing on the under side
of the piston crown and thus more heat is retained by the crown, causing
higher temperatures* Seme of the difference in temperature may be due
to the additional amount of piston material above the piston pin bosses
in the plain piston, causing more heat to be carried away through this
path, and consequently giving better cooling of toe piston* However,
the fact that the finned piston runs hotter than the ribbed piston of
similar design and weight tends to discount this theory*
The forced system of carrying heat away proves very effective in all
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result is not as encouraging as was to ba expected since the finned piston
ran much hotter before the oil stream mas applied* However, there are in-
dications that some combination of deep finning pins forced heat removal
may have possibilities in lowering the piston crown temperature and pre-
venting scouring of pistons at present day high engine speeds and power*
Flgo 10 and Fig* 11 are repetitions of Fig* 9 at higher mater jacket
temperature and show the same trends*
Figs* 12, 13 and Hi show the variation of piston temperature with
change in water jacket temperature at 800, 1000 and 1200 rpms respectively*
Again, the finned piston runs hot and the plain piston cooler, until a
forced oil stream is added and then the temperature trends are reversed*
In general, the piston temperatures Increase with increase in water jacket
temperature, but the rate of increase is lowered as piston temperature is
lowered*
Fig* 15 shows the effect of changes in fuel air ratio and inlet tern*
perature on piston temperature* At very lean fuel air ratios, piston
temperatures are low, but build up rapidly wj.th an increase in fuel air
ratio until approximately best power fuel air ratio is reached, at which
point the temperatures reach their maximum, then drop off rapidly with
further enrichening of fuel air rati©
.
Changes of inlet temperature within the range of this setup gave
little change in piston temperature*
Fig* 16 was an accidental occurrence that might well be investigated
by future students* When the engine was started with new rings on the
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through the erankcase breather pipe* Also, piston temperatures were
considerably higher than on all previous runs starting tinder the same
conditions bat with no apparent "blow by** As the tine after starting
increased, the smoke gradually decreased and piston temperatures lowered,
until after about six hours of running, the teaperetures were constant
and agreed with previous runs; and the smoke from the breather ceased*
It is thought that these new rings nay have been scratched or were in
some other way irregular, allowing "blow by1* until they were properly
•worn is** The "blow by* prevented the usual amount of heat transfer
between the piston, piston ring, and cylinder walls, and caused higher
piston temperatures until the point was reached where the rings were
"worn in*, no *blow by* occurred, and normal heat transfer to the cylin-
der walls took place*
It is suggested that further investigation along these lines could
profitably be made by future students* The actual set-up is now com-
pleted and another group would not have to spend a considerable portion
of their limited time in repeating what has already been accomplished,
and could devote all of their time to more thorough and complete investi-
gation of actual piston designs* It is further suggested that the plain
piston should be machined on the under side of the crown to the same
dimensions as the ether two pistons and that perhaps another piston with
slightly shorter fins could be investigated* Other subjects for investi-
gation would be the use of a stream of eoapressed air on the under aide
of the piston crown, and a cheek on the effects of "blow by* on platen
temperatures.
••*» m*iR*&i*«am ttflj too*













The following conclusions w< ed at as the
result of this invest.. .n:
1. The LV^thod of piston te: ;,ure Masurtai
us satisfactory .
Finning on the inside 01 the 1bton cafe M
the . to run hotte . ... no finning
i
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'active on . the inside
of ti.. on one ritn no fins*
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8. Inai cations on one run tended to show
"blow by", caused by .Lston rings caused
piston temperatures to be higher until rings
were !'v/orn inn , indi that a portion of
th I t transfer frora the piSt >•« to the
cylinder m II: via the rings.
e followin est-
ions for future stud; :
1. live investigation of the three piston
&ealg&8 r thi;: iect, ^he "plain
lined under the crown to the wall
dimensions of the ot istons*
Invest.: >n of I ;ns o\ lb,
particularly with fin length between that or
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piston,
investigation of the use of ao ir on
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